
HOUSE 3489
By Mr. Mofenson of Newton, petition of David J. Mofenson rela-

tive to further regulating the confinement and treatment of certain
prisoners. Human Services and Elderly Affairs.

®fjc Commontoealtfj of ittasteacfnitfetts

An Act further regulating the confinement and treatment
OF CERTAIN PRISONERS.

1 Section 1. Chapter 126 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 21 and inserting in place
3 thereof the following section:
4 Section 21. The keeper of a jail or master of a house of cor-
-5 reotaon to which a prisoner has been committed shall forth-
-6 with transmit to the commissioner of correction such an
7 abstract of the mittimus upon which he has been committed
8 as he may require.

1 Section 2. Section 21 of chapter 127 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by Striking out the first sentence and in-
-3 serting in place thereof the following sentence:
4 The sheriffs and the penal institutions commissioner of Bos--5 ton may so classify prisoners sentenced and committed to jails6 and houses of corrections, with reference to their sex, age,7 character, condition and offenses, as to promote their safe8 custody and economy of their support, and to secure the separ--9 ation of male and female prisoners, subject to the approval10 of the deputy commissioner for those purposes.
1 Section 3. Section 83A of said chapter 127 is hereby amend-
- ed by striking out the first sentence and inserting in place3 thereof the following sentence:
4 The commissioner is hereby authorized to establish on land
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5 under the control of the department of environmental manage-
-6 ment or of the metropolitan district commission, as the case
7 may be, camps to which prisoners, including prisoners sen-
-8 tenced to life who have served twelve years, except those
9 serving a sentence for life for first degree murder, may be re-

-10 moved for employment, as designated and approved by the
11 commissioner of environmental management or the metro-
-12 politan district commission, as the case may be, in reforesta-
-13 tion, maintenance and development of state forests, who have
14 shown by their conduct and disposition that they would be
15 amenable to less rigorous discipline and would benefit from
16 work in the open air; provided, however, that only one such
17 camp may be established on land under the control of the
18 metropolitan district commission.

1 Section 4. The first paragraph of section 838 of said chap-
-2 ter 127 is hereby amended by striking out the first sentence
3 and inserting in place thereof the following sentence:
4 The commissioner may remove to any camp so established
5 any prisoner held in a correctional institution of the common-
-6 wealth and sentenced prisoners in jails and houses of cor-
-7 rection, including prisoners sentenced to Mfe who have served
8 twelve years, except a prisoner serving a life sentence for
9 first degree murder, or a sentence imposed for violation of

10 sections twenty-two, twenty-three and twenty-four of chapter
11 two hundred and sixty-five and for attempt to commit a crime
12 referred to in said sections, who, in Ms judgment, may prop-
-13 erly be so removed and may at any time return such prisoners
14 to the prison from whence removed.

1 Section 5. Section 83E of said chapter 127 is hereby amend-
-2 ed by striking out the first sentence and inserting in place
3 thereof the following sentence: •
4 The commissioner is hereby authorized to establish, on land
5 under the control of the department of environmental manage-
-6 ment and upon sites approved by the governor and council,
7 camps to which prisoners may be transferred prior to their
8 release on parole.

1 Section 6. The third paragraph of section 86F of said chap-
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2 ter 187 is hereby amended by striking out the first sentence
3 and inserting in place thereof the following sentence:
4 First, an amount determined by the sheriff for substantial
5 reimbursement to the county for providing food, lodging and
6 clothing for such inmate; second, the actual and necessary
7 food, travel and other expenses of such inmate when released
8 for employment under the program; third, the amount for
9 support of his spouse and children as ordered by any court;

10 fourth, the amount arrived at with public welfare depart-
-11 ments; fifth, sums voluntarily agreed to for family allotments
12 and for personal necessities while confined.

1 Section 7. The first paragraph of section 28A of chapter
2 278 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out
3 the first sentence and inserting in place thereof the following
4 sentence: There shall be an appellate division of the su-
-5 perior court for the review of sentences to the state prison
6 imposed by final judgments in criminal cases, except in any
7 case in which a sentence could not have been imposed, and
8 for the review of sentences to the reformatory for women for
9 terms of more than two and one half years imposed by final

10 judgments in such criminal cases.
1 Section 8. Chapter 279 is hereby amended by striking out
2 section 12 and inserting in place thereof the following sec-
-3 tkm:
4 Section 12. Except as provided in section twenty-eight of
5 chapter two hundred and eighteen and in section twenty of
6 chapter two hundred and nineteen, if a person is convicted of
7 assault upon Ms spouse, the court may, in addition to the
8 other penalties imposed, or in lieu thereof, order him to recog-
-9 nize with surety or sureties to keep the peace for any term

10 of not more than two years, and may at any time revoke such
11 order or reduce the amount required or order that the recog-
-12 nizance be taken without surety.
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